Alum Named Inaugural Vice President for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

New article on food security product of SSW grant

Alumnus ordained as priest

Alum shares Pittsburgh VISTA stories

Look, Listen, Read the PTS Community News

Faculty and alumna named to PTS board of directors

Complete your Census today to show your community you care about its future! Visit https://2020census.gov

MSW student starts new scholarship service

Scholarship secured, an online masterclass created to educate students, especially minority students, about the importance of Social Work connections for Pittsburgh and in the process.

Scholarship funded, an online masterclass created to educate students, especially minority students, about the importance of Social Work connections for Pittsburgh and in the process.

MSW student abstracts accepted by national conferences

PhD student abstracts accepted by national conferences

Alumna named to new police reform taskforce

Faculty member assisting with contract tracing efforts

Faculty member named Vice Provost

For the latest announcements, as well as faculty, staff, student, and community resources related to the COVID-19 pandemic please visit the Pitt School of Social Work website.